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2020 was an interesting year for everyone, and it was no surprise that our office felt the pandemic’s 
effects as well. I can say that the University of Missouri (MU) Extension Clay County office gained new 
skillsets working remotely and in a hybrid mode most of the year. We also increased our vocabulary 
and embraced words like migration, zooming, pivot, upskilling, transition, and virtual. I have to say I am 
super proud of the Clay County team for keeping all of our programming going and the office running 
while changing our working accommodations on a dime. 

More than 1 million Missourians turn to MU Extension every year to gain practical knowledge, solve 
problems, adapt to change, and make informed decisions. Clay County, Missouri, is a contributing factor 
of this knowledge, change, and information with a population of approximately 249,948 individuals (US 
Census Bureau).  One of our biggest highlights over the last few years has been the effort to increase 
youth development in the county. Wearing masks and going virtual, we can happily say we could 
maintain that momentum again this year. Simultaneously, we are growing other programs in preparation 
for 2021—plans that include skills to help Missourians with financial literacy, nutrition, their local food 
systems, horticulture, and more. In 2020 MU Extension embraced the challenges as a team, and we 
want to thank the Clay County Commission, Extension Council, and many other funders that help us 
improve the lives of Missouri residence with our research-based educational programming.

GK Callahan, 
County Engagement Specialist

WELCOME

MU EXTENSION MISSION
Our distinct land grant mission is to improve Missourians’ lives, communities, and economies by ad-
dressing relevant, reliable and responsive educational strategies that enhance access to the resourc-
es and research-based knowledge of the University of Missouri.
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“Together, we can make lasting impacts.”

Dear County Commissioners and Friends of  MU Extension,

Few of us have experienced a year quite like 2020. The COVID-19 pandemic has 
brought each of us so many unforeseen professional and personal challenges. Yet, as 
difficult as the last months have been, they have also called us at University of Missouri 
Extension and Engagement to think about our work differently and find new ways to 
serve and respond to Missouri’s needs.   

We are working harder and more innovatively to develop local and statewide 
partnerships and collaborations that help us improve lives, communities and businesses 
across the state. Through our four UM System universities, we are working to expand our 
state’s broadband access and support statewide efforts to prepare our workforce for 21st 
century opportunities. This work is key to keeping Missouri’s economy competitive and 
helping people and communities in every part of our state thrive.  

We continue to expand and develop tools like the All Things Missouri web portal 
(https://allthingsmissouri.org) that provide a wealth of data local leaders can use 
to pinpoint county and community needs and plan for coordinated solutions. New 
COVID-19 tracking tools, for instance, help county health departments accurately assess 
the local impact of the virus and coordinate targeted responses. A new Missouri Food 
Finder tool (https://mofoodfinder.org) matches consumers with growers and producers 
to create a market for locally grown foods. The UM System Community Connect web 
portal (https://community.umsystem.edu) showcases the many resources, services and 
faculty programs available to the community through each of the four universities in the 
UM System. Please explore and use these tools. Tell us how we can improve them to 
better serve you. 

Whether online or in person, we are committed to working with you to deliver 

knowledge, resources and programs that best meet your communities’ interests and 
needs. I hope you see the impact of that work in this year’s county annual report — 
just as you see your own hand, as key stakeholders, in making this work possible.  

We greatly appreciate your support of MU Extension as partners within your 
community. As always, I welcome your input on how the University of Missouri can 
better serve you as we look forward to a brighter year ahead. 

Regards,

Marshall Stewart, Ed. D.

Marshall Stewart
Vice Chancellor for  
Extension and Engagement
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CLAY COUNTY EXTENSION COUNCIL MEMBERS

The Extension Council serves as an 
advocate for University of Missouri 

Extension in Clay County. Elected and 
appointed members provide assistance 
in setting and accomplishing extension 

education program goals and objectives, 
developing the 

 annual operating budget and 
determining local education priorities.

COUNTY EXTENSION 
COUNCIL OFFICERS

COUNTY EXTENSION 
COUNCIL MEMBERS

JENNIFER McGEE, Chair 
Elected Member

EUGENE SUTER, Vice Chair 
Appointed Member

MEGAN HINKLE, Secretary 
Elected Member

ROBERT MARTIN, Treasurer 
Elected Member

TYLER BEDELL 
Elected Member

IDA CESSNA 
Elected Member

MARGARET CHAMAS
Elected Member

LORI DUGGER 
Elected Member

THOMAS FRISBY 
Elected Member

GRETCHEN HEISLER-LATHROP 
Elected Member
 

JERRY NOLTE 
County Commissioner 
Appointed Member

CHRISTI RICE 
Appointed Member

VERN WINDSOR 
Appointed Member
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EXTENSION COUNCIL OPERATIONS

Salary & Benefits $118,580

Supplies/Postage $8,842

Contracted Services $14,731

Extension Council Operations $7,203

Equipment/Furniture $2,319

Travel $2,401

Printing/Media $3,312

$157,388 Total Expenses

DATA ELEMENTS VALUE
Sales Increase $8,973,034

PTAC Awards $0

Number of  Awards 0

New Businesses Starts 6

Jobs Created 66

Jobs Retained 497

Total Capitalization $4,643,181

Businesses turned around or failures prevented 2

Acquired Assets $616,232

Clients/Companies Receiving Business Counseling 125

Training Event Attendees 1,899

FINANCIAL INFORMATION SUMMARY

MU EXTENSION CLAY COUNTY GENERAL OPERATION 2020 BUDGET
MU Extension programs serve residents of all ages, racial and socio-economic 
backgrounds. Extension’s educational programs in Clay County are funded with 
assistance from the Clay County Commission and are provided by faculty funded by 
the University of Missouri, with allocations from the USDA and the Missouri State 
Legislature. 

FUNDING
$63,575

VALUE OF VOLUNTEERS** 
$78,445

Clay County COMMISSION

$40,458
LOCAL GRANTS & CONTRACTS

$1,344
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

EXTENSION’S BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM  
HELPS BRING IMPACT TO CLAY COUNTY

In Clay County, during 2020 the business development program specialists 
with MU Extension, Missouri Small Business & Technology Development 
Centers (MO SBTDC), Missouri Procurement Technical Assistance Centers (MO 
PTAC), Missouri Environmental Program, Missouri Career Options Project, 
and the Missouri Market Development program served people and their 
companies with business start-up and management counseling, training, and 
other assistance. In addition, aspiring and current business owners in Clay 
County reported the following economic impact and activity as a result of the 
services provided by the MU Extension Business Development Program:

98% Of  the estimated 500,000 businesses in Missouri  
with employees, about 98 percent are small businesses
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COMMUNITY ARTS DEVELOPMENT

Community Engagement and Arts Specialist
ABOUT THE ROLE: 
As a University of Missouri Extension employee, GK 
Callahan holds a dual role as Community Arts and 
County Engagement Specialist in Community Economic 
Development, Clay County. As part of the Urban West 
three-county triad (Clay, Jackson, and Platte Counties), 
Callahan’s core duties as MU Extension faculty are 
to Educate, Create, and Connect. In his role, County 
Engagement Specialist, GK is the primary representative of 
the University of Missouri in Clay County and is the county 
extension office’s administrative leader. This position is 
responsible for the home county office’s collaborative 
leadership, coordination of county program plans, 
assisting the county council with financial and non-financial 
resources, and daily office personnel coordination. 
Community Arts Engagement Specialist within his 
Community Arts work, GK’s primary duties include, but 
are not limited to, helping cultivate and growing the 
Community Arts Program (CAP). 

CAP is a three-way partnership between MU Extension, 
the University of Missouri, and Missouri communities 
to promote and foster community and economic 
development through the arts. He also serves as a local 
resource to artists and organizations working in the arts, 
curriculum development, and statewide programs. 

 

WHAT HAPPENED IN 2020:

• GK continues to advise on the Arts in the Park and 
Mistletowne Market planning committee for North 
Kansas City; this year will be the fourth year he has 
partnered with North Kansas City Parks and Recreation. 
Wearing masks and social distancing, he again taught a 
summer art camp at the NCK Parks and Rec facility (his 
favorite part of the year).  

• GK and his colleague Lisa Overholser continued to 
hone their curriculum “Passport to the Arts.” presenting 
Passport to the Arts to the community of Hannibal, 
MO, and hosting an Asset Mapping session for the 
community. They also continued working through 
Passport to the Arts with Augusta, MO, and began the 
process with Bellefontaine Neighbors. 

• To help arts organizations deal with the impact of 
COVID-19, GK and Lisa launched a web series entitled 
“Brave New World: Arts Planning for 2021.” Then 
gave a presentation on “Preserving Your Community’s 
Story through oral histories and art.” for the Missouri 
Community Betterment 2020 Annual Conference and 
Recognition.

 • Lisa Overholser and GK also developed and piloted a 
new program in partnership with MU School of Visual 
Studies, “Art in Empty Storefronts- Showing art in a 
time of COVID-19; part of the MU Outreach Program 
“Art on The Move.” Art in Empty Storefronts places 
visual art pieces, installations, or exhibits created 
by students or alumni of the School of Visual Media 
in empty storefronts across Missouri. Designed to 
reinvigorate commercial corridors that had been 
hard hit by the economic downturn, research shows 
placing art in vacant storefronts has worked well as 
a community and economic driver for many places 
around the Country. Their first pilot was in Lee’s Summit 
with Red Development in October 2020. 

 • They also launched State of Stories, a series of 
free public programs commemorating the Missouri 
Bicentennial developed by The Story Center at Mid-
Continent Public Library and the Community Arts 
Program. This series of programs explores Missouri 
history and culture through storytelling performances 
and workshops, book conversations, presentations, 
a publication, and other activities. Funding for these 
programs provided by the Ewing Marion Kauffman 
Foundation and the William T. Kemper Foundation—
Commerce Bank, Trustee.

 

• One of the critical initiatives for MU Extension is diversity 
and inclusion; during 2020, GK and four of his Urban West 
colleagues helped facilitate a Regional Conversation on 
Race, Racism, and the American Experience for the MU 
staff. He also took part in an eight-month Executive Program 
in Arts & Culture Strategy National Arts Strategies at the 
University of Pennsylvania.

 • GK continues his work on local food, policy, and system 
changes with the City of Smithville administrating the 
Extension’s Missouri EATS Community Food system 
project. The “Mo-EATS” food systems facilitation process is 
designed to Engage, Activate and Transform a participating 
community’s food system to be more responsive and 
equitable. In 2019, the first Mo-EATs pilot project began in 
Smithville, Missouri. Smithvilleis one of Missouri’s fastest-
growing cities straddling Clay and Platte County borders. 
From this effort, local committees were formed to address 
action items ranging from increasing local food production 
and access to measures that build better food handling and 
preparation skills. While the Covid-19 Pandemic scuttled 
some in-person events planned for 2020, the local efforts 
were still strong, with new efforts providing needed meals 
to many of the community’s underserved residents. There 
were ambitious efforts to grow their local farmer’s market and 
create a shared kitchen facility under a new and more formal 
organization called A Meal That Counts. This past year, the 
MoEATS project also helped fund a Community Garden built 
at the Montessori School in Smithville.

 • GK continues to serve on the Gladstone Arts Council and the 
ArtsKC Art Advocacy Municipal Workgroup.

GK Callahan has worked for MU Extension for over five years and has more 
than two decades of  experience working in the community arts field. He earned 
his MFA at California College of  the Arts and his BFA at the San Francisco 
Art Institute. GK has taught, lectured, consulted, held board positions, and 
founded several community projects, including the Please Touch Garden in San 
Francisco, an outdoor community space that addresses urban agriculture, arts, 
and disabilities. He understands that socially engaged art can create empathy by 
opening a space that allows the building of  bridges across communities that would 
generally not intermingle.

LOOKING FORWARD TO 2021: 
The Creation of National Extension Arts Network • 
Art in Empty Storefront toolkit (which will be a simple 
to follow guide on the process for bringing AES to 
communities) • ARTfocus – A toolkit for arts advocacy, 
framing, and measuring the value of the Arts in a 
community• Continued Webinars: Brave New World• 
Applying for NEA Arts Research grant•Working with 
Missouri Arts Council and the Missouri Association 
of Community Arts Agencies to evaluate where gaps 
exist in Arts Council infrastructure in Missouri• State of 
Stories Bicentennial workshops and celebration• ROTA 
Grant for Opioid Awareness Project
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4-H GROWS LEADERSHIP, SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY AND  
SKILLS FOR LIFE
In 2020, Clay County 4-H increased overall membership accruing 1,018 youth from every community in the 
county with a total of 34 chartered clubs. These youth participated in a variety of programs and events that 
included cooking, gardening, visual arts, robotics, radio broadcasting and much more! Throughout the year, 
4-Hers have been building connections and collaborating on community projects that have made meaningful 
improvements to local neighborhoods. While we did not meet all our Growth Targets, we made huge strides 
in 2020 despite a challenging year regarding gathering restrictions because of COVID-19. 

4-H PROJECTS & PROGRAMS: 
COVID-19 AND TRANSITION: 

We made so many transitions, pivots and adaptations in 
2020 as we adapted to changing gathering restrictions, 
CDC, University and local guidelines. While many of our 
programs have been “paused” off and on throughout 
2020, we were able to offer virtual programs, take 
home project kits and in person programming when 
safe in all the areas below. Clay County 4-H also had an 
instrumental role in the creation of the statewide 4-H 
Education for Missouri online course utilizing the Canvas 
platform and providing project lessons, activities and 
connections for youth, families, volunteers and partners 
all in one place at one low cost of $5/registration. All Clay County 4-H team members contributed to this 
project and Clay County 4-H Field Specialist remains the manager at the statewide level for this project. 

In 2020, our 4-H SNAC program was expanded to include a new curriculum and stronger focus on the 
advocacy piece of the club model. SNAC education focuses on nutrition and health and features Extension’s 
research-based curriculums, “Eating from the Garden”, “Kids in the Kitchen” and now “Soccer for Success”. 
Providing Clay County students with the knowledge and readiness to make healthier choices along with the 
leadership and citizenship they need to truly advocate for healthy changes in their own 
communities. 

Moreover, we have continued our county-wide Clover Kids and Explore 4-H programming 
to include on and off-site workshops, half and full day camps, as well as access to 
additional project lessons and materials to enhance learning. Many of these programs 
include STEM hands-on learning through 4-H project themes like environmental science, 
conservation, forestry, computer programming, and robotics. 4 H STEM programs are 
proven to build confidence and foster interest in STEM-related careers. These programs 
now take place regularly at our county office as well as in North Kansas City, Kearney and 
Liberty reaching a much wider audience in 2020.

4-H YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

Lastly, 4-H: All Access, which is our afterschool 4-H club 
model, has been showcased and promoted nationally this 
year. Building strong partnerships with local school districts 
and teachers through the afterschool programs have been 
incredibly effective in meeting the needs of today’s Clay 
county families and has positively impacted 4-H membership 
overall. We continue to look for more partners for this 
delivery model throughout the county.

4-H Members & Clubs: Our youth members continue to not 
only grow in numbers, but also in diversity. We have gone 
on to have an increased presence from North Kansas City to 
Excelsior Springs and everywhere in between. 

Over the last year, Clay County 4-H has made huge strides in 
diversifying the program. Clay County 4-H has increased the 
number of first-generation families involved in our program as well as reached parity in some racial demographics 
and gender. We continue to strive to reach parity in all areas as we grow our programs and diversify them further.

Volunteers are the core of the 4-H Program.  They help to create, support and deliver educational programs and 
experiences.  We have 94 adult volunteers, 40 youth volunteers, plus 21 site managers in NKC Adventure Club to 
1,018 youth enrolled in community and 4-H: All Access clubs. 

4-H MEMBERS ARE SUPPORTED BY  
94 ADULT VOLUNTEERS

TIME VALUED AT $2,556.80
4-H also prepares youth for the work place. Youth must be prepared to live and 
work in a world we cannot completely envision – competing for jobs that do not 
yet exist, using technologies that have not yet been invented to solve problems 
that have yet to be identified.  4-H is the only youth development program with 
direct access to technological advances in agriculture, life sciences, engineering, 
learning technologies and social sciences from the university system.  This brings 
relevant science content and hands-on learning that helps youth thrive (Arnold, 
Bourdeau, & Nott, 2013). See MO 4-H evaluation results below; 

• 75% said 4-H helped me decide what I will do after high school.

• 96% said 4-H has given me skills that will be helpful after high school.

• 86% said I know what I want to do after high school.

 Clay  16-17  17-18 18-19  19-20  
 County 4-H 4-H 4-H 4-H

White  84.1% 95% 85.3% 83.4% 82.2%

Hispanic 5.9% 2% 7.6% 6.5% 4.4%

Black 5.1% 0% 7.6% 7.2% 7.9%

Am. Indian/ 
Alaska Native 2.1% 2% 5.8% 6.8% 3.1%

Asian 2% 0% .8% 1.6% 1%

Two or  
more races .5% .4% .2% .8% 6.7%

4-H members, clubs, programming and events are in…
KANSAS CITY, NORTH KANSAS CITY, GLADSTONE, LIBERTY, 

KEARNEY, SMITHVILLE & EXCELSIOR SPRINGS

TOP SKILLS DEVELOPED  
THROUGH 4-H: 

1. Leadership

2. Building Relationships/Meeting  
new people

3. Project Skills

4. Willing to try new things

5. Public Speaking/Presentation Skills

6. Sportsmanship/Handle Competition

WHAT YOUTH ENJOY ABOUT 4-H:

1. Exhibiting at fairs

2. Participating in projects

3. Going to Camp

4. Community Service

5. Participating in Contests

Sarah Morefield – 4-H Youth Development Specialist
• Started with MU Extension: April 2017
Experience/professional growths: My prior experiences in education include teaching in public schools, founding and facilitating the 
Cabins4Kids non-profit and engaging in 4-H as a youth member. I’ve been fortunate to be in the role of  4-H Youth Specialist for Extension for 
3 years. My work in Extension has afforded me the opportunity to be involved with NAE4-HYDP as the chair for Urban Programming and put 
me in the position to give multiple statewide and national presentations this past year pertaining to our 4-H: All Access afterschool club program. 
In response to the Covid-19 Pandemic, I became the statewide manager of  our 4-H Education for Missouri online CANVAS course. This idea 
started out as a Clay County idea to support our families and grew to a statewide offering with over 70 counties and 100 families/partners 
benefitting from the platform in the first two months it was live.  
• Specialty programming: Urban West Jr. Leaders, 4-H: All Access, Canvas, Diversity and Inclusion

Chris Morales – 4-H SNAC Associate
• Started with MU Extension: November 2017

Experience/professional growth: This past year I have been able to continue our 4-H SNAC Club with previous partners, as well as new partners. 
About a year ago, never would I have imagined I would be instructing classes about health, but here I am almost an expert at it. Although my 

students have learned many lessons about nutrition and fitness through our curriculums (Eating from the Garden, Kids in the Kitchen, and Soccer 
for Success), it has taught me that health is an important topic that should be talked about especially within the youth community. 

• Specialty programming: SNAC nutrition & health programming

Jessie Fergins
4-H Youth Instructor
Jessie has worked with 4-H and Extension for the past 9 years. Having grown up in the 4-H program, Jessie 
enjoys providing that opportunity to today’s youth.
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4-H YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
MISSOURI 4-H INSPIRES KIDS TO DO

95% said they are willing to work hard 
on something difficult.       

80% set personal goals.                                

96% said they try to learn from their 
mistakes.                                   

97% said they treat others the way they 
want to be treated.        

MISSOURI 4-H GROWS TRUE LEADERS

91% said they like to learn about people 
who are different from them. 

91% said they think about others 
feelings before they say something.                                 

76% reported feeling comfortable being 
a leader.

4-H BUILDS LEADERSHIP AND 
COMMUNICATION SKILLS

86% help others reach their goals.

69% comfortable speaking in a group.

98% said they show respect for other’s 
ideas.       

86% Can work with someone who made 
them upset. 

93% Look for ways to involve all 
members of a group. 

4-H BUILDS SOCIAL AND  
EMOTIONAL SKILLS

92% said they keep trying until they 
reach their goals.

85% Stop to think about their choices, 
when making a decision.

98% reported that they like to learn new 
things. 

67% of Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said 

they are willing to try something they 

might get wrong.                                                

Northview Panthers 4-H’er at our socially 
distanced outdoors 4-H photo shoot showing off 

her 4-H pride! This photo shoot allowed us to get 
4-Her’s in action to show off what Clay County 4-H 

really looks like! ➤

Town and Country 4-Her making her holiday cards 
at home for the club’s December Service Activity. 
Town and Country met by ZOOM monthly as well 
as doing monthly service activities at home or with 
social distancing. 

Before Covid-19 gathering restrictions, our Gashland 
Stars Clover Kids 4-H SNAC Club learning all about 
nutritious foods. Their advocacy project was to create 
a My Plate bulletin board so all their friends at school 
could learn about how to eat nutritious meals as well. ➤

Lizette Macedo – 4-H SNAC Associate
• Started with MU Extension: February 2018
Experience/personal growth: Having now worked almost 6 years with youth has taught me a lot about helping youth learn new things. I have 
really enjoyed teaching youth about eating healthier and being more active along with teaching them about being safe in the kitchen. I think it 
has been an amazing opportunity for youth and it has helped them become advisors for healthier eating with their own families. I have heard 
from youth that they share the activities and preparing the healthy snacks at home with their families. 
• Specialty programming: SNAC nutrition & health programming

Matilian Cassmeyer – 4-H Youth Program Associate
• Started with MU Extension: January 2020
Experience/personal growth: I recently received my bachelor’s degree from the University of  Missouri – Kansas City. I have worked 
with youth for the past 7 years through teaching and behavioral therapy. Through my position in 4-H, I have worked with youth in 
the community to expand their knowledge of  4-H and prepare them for their future. I encourage youth to push themselves out of  
their comfort zone to try new things and find passion in the different areas of  4-H.
• Specialty programming: county mini day camps, all things social media

GRANDFAMILIES

NORTHLAND GRANDFAMILIES
After a long history with the Northland Grandfamilies program, we have 
announced significant changes to our offerings. Due to changing in staffing, 
Covid-19 gathering restrictions and many other complications, we will no 
longer be offering in person or virtual meetings. However, we will continue 
to update our Facebook page and utilize our list serv to keep this community 
informed of any resources we come across. The Clay County Extension 
office will also offer respite care activities as available for youth and senior 
programming. All respite care activities will be shared through our list serv, on 
our Facebook page and through our partners. We want to thank all of our past 
partners and stakeholders for helping us to offer this program for as long as we 
have been able to as we know this is an important resource. We look forward 
to finding new and innovative ways to continue serving our community.
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Anastasia Underwood  
Nutrition Program Associate 
Anatasia administers the Family Nutrition Education Program in Clay County. She holds a Bachelor of  Science in Nutrition and Exercise 
Physiology from The University of  Missouri. With a passion for human connection and health, going into a second year of  teaching along with 
adopting virtual education has been a new and challenging endeavor for her.

FAMILY NUTRITION PROGRAM

TEACHING VIRTUALLY
“Teaching virtually is a difficult task so when I received word 
from a site partner that our virtual classes were something 
her students looked forward to each week, I was ecstatic! 
She said her students had learned a lot of new things about 
nutrition. She ran her own food tastings based on our 
curriculum and the children were looking forward to trying 
new foods!”

SENIOR FARMER’S MARKET PROGRAM:
•In partnership with Missouri Departments of Agriculture, 
they enrolled 239 participants in the Senior Farmers Market 
nutrition program, each of whom received $50 in vouchers 
for fresh produce (total of $11,950).

SOME OF THE PROGRAMS:

• COOKING MATTERS

• TAI CHI FOR ARTHRITIS  
AND FALLS PREVENTION

• TAKING CARE OF YOU

• STAY STRONG, STAY HEALTHY

• A MATTER OF BALANCE

SHARE OUR STRENGTH’S COOKING MATTERS
PROGRAM MISSION

As part of the No Kid Hungry campaign to end childhood hunger in 
America, Share Our Strength’s Cooking Matters teaches participants to 
shop smarter, use nutrition information to make healthier choices and 
cook delicious, affordable meals.

DESCRIPTION

The participants in the six-week Cooking Matters courses are adults, 
teens, and children who want to make healthy meals on a budget. 
They learn to shop smarter, use nutrition information to make healthier 
choices, and cook delicious, affordable meals.

PUBLIC VALUE STATEMENT

Participants learn to incorporate healthy habits into their routines. 
Cooking Matters lessons help end childhood hunger and inspire families 
to make healthy affordable food choices.

STAY STRONG, STAY HEALTHY
Safe, Structured and Effective Exercise Program

PROGRAM MISSION

Stay Strong, Stay Healthy aims to provide older adults with  
access to a safe, structured and effective exercise program  
capable of building muscle and increasing bone density,  
thus decreasing frailty, osteoporosis and the risk of falls.

DESCRIPTION

Stay Strong, Stay Healthy is designed to increase aging  
adults’ access to a safe, structured and effective strength  
training program. Over eight weeks, participants learn  
exercises to improve their strength, flexibility and balance. During each 
session, a prescribed set of eight upper and lower body strengthening 
exercises are done along with warm-up  
and cool-down stretches.

COOKING MATTERS / STAY STRONG, STAY HEALTHY

Show Me Chef  
encouraging the children 

to try new foods

Melissa Cotton
Field Specialists Nutrition & Health
Melissa Cotton, Nutrition and Health Specialist, provides education and skill development to help people improve their health 
and quality of life. The program efforts strive to improve dietary quality, increase physical activity, manage chronic disease, and 
improve whole-person wellness. The long-term goal of our nutrition and health programming is to help improve the national 
health ranking of Missouri from 40th to 25th.

teaches participants to  
shop smarter,  

use nutrition information  
to make healthier choices.

Share Our Strength’s  
Cooking Matters 

STAY STRONG, 
STAY HEALTHY

Participants report  
increased mobility  
and quality of  life
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BI-STATE FOOD SAFETY SPECIALIST

Londa Nwadike
Bi-State Food Safety Specialist
Londa (Vanderwal) Nwadike serves as State Extension Food Safety Specialist for both Kansas and Missouri. In a unique joint 
appointment between Kansas State University and the University of Missouri, she works with county/ regional Extension personnel 
and other stakeholders in both states to develop programming and resources in food safety, focusing primarily on consumers, 
farmers market vendors, and produce growers.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Bi-State Food Safety Specialist Londa Nwadike is responsible for developing food safety 
programs and resources for Missouri and Kansas. Clay County Extension is fortunate to host one 
of her bi-state offices. As a bi-state specialist, her programming is located throughout the state. 
Particularly due to the COVID-19 pandemic, most of her programming was available virtually in 
2020, so participants from Clay County and other counties could access her work, including the 
following: 

PRESENTATIONS: 
1. “Regulations for selling value-added fruit products in Missouri” webinar. 

2. “Produce Safety and Covid-19” webinar presentation for MO and KS produce growers.

3. “Introduction to Produce Safety” Kansas City New Roots for Refugees program 

4. “Food safety for using school garden produce in school cafeterias”. KC Community 
Gardens

Dr. Nwadike has developed several fact sheets on topics related to food safety that are relevant 
to all of Missouri and Kansas that provide objective scientifically accurate information to 
constituents so that they can make informed decisions on topics related to food safety. Recent 
topics include: 

1. “Food safety for consumers buying food direct from the producer” June 2020
2. “Safety tips for volunteers delivering food in light of COVID-19” April 2020
3. “Working together to reduce food waste”- fact sheet and leaders guide April 2020 

KEY WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE TO CONSTITUENTS IN  
CLAY COUNTY 
(most were held online due to COVID-19)

1. Webinar on Food Safety Regulations for food processors. 

2. Webinars on Cleaning and Sanitizing for Produce Growers and multiple 
other trainings for produce growers on produce safety topics

3. Webinar for KS/MO farmers and farmers markets on receiving free equipment  
and software to accept SNAP

4. Organized in-person seminar at the Mid-America Organic Conference in  
Independence, MO on Value-Added Agriculture. January 2020

Kansas & Missouri

PROGRAM RESULTS
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The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Education or SNAP-Ed) brought $9,964,840.00 in 
federal funds to Missouri.  The funds support engagement with 723,461 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
(SNAP) recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri.  There were 3,209,545 direct educational contacts.  This year we had 
2,817,878 indirect educational contacts through newsletters, health fairs, food pantries, and the Show Me Nutrition 
helpline.  

Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making healthier meals and snack choices, eating breakfast more often, 
are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity, and make healthier food choices.  Those who practice 
healthy eating and are physically active are more likely to contribute to a healthy labor force and enjoy a high quality of 
life throughout the lifespan. 

This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer money in 
reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.  

List of the locations where participants were served in Clay County:
Schools  Agencies
 West Englewood Elementary Barry Christian Church

Bell Prairie Elementary Hillside Christian Church

Crestview Elementary In As Much Ministry

Davidson Elementary Wilkerson Food Pantry

Dogwood Elementary Northland Assistance Center

Elkhorn Elementary Salvation Army – North Kansas City

Hawthorne Elementary Good Samaritan Center

Kearney Middle Englewood Baptist Church Food Pantry

Lakewood Elementary Avondale United Methodist Church – Pantry

Linden West Elementary Clay County Food Stamp Office

Meadowbrook Elementary Clay County Public Health Center

Nashau Elementary 

Oakwood Manor Elementary 

Topping Elementary 

Westview Elementary 

Winnwood Elementary 

Chouteau Elementary 

Maplewood Elementary 

St. Patrick’s School 

In addition to the numbers Nutrition Programming Associates shared success stories demonstrating local impact: 

“During a difficult time in our community I was teaching a Show Me Nutrition class and doing my best to engage with the youngest of  our 
participants in a Pre-K class. My site partner reached out to me to let me know her students look forward to our video classes each day – and that 
some had tried new foods in class who hadn’t had been too scared before Show Me Chef  encouraged them.” 
In summary, it has been a successful year in Clay County for SNAP-ed.  We look forward in 2021 to more programming 
opportunities and continued progress in helping to improve the lives of Missouri families. 

FAMILY NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM

2,078
Direct and Indirect

FNEP Contacts in 2020

Michelle Chapman-Larson
FNEP Coordinator, Urban West
Michelle Chapman Larson has been with the University of Missouri Extension, Family Nutrition Education Program for 3 
1/2 years. Prior to her position with the nutrition program, she spent 7 years as a classroom teacher and then a curriculum 
coach in her local community. She has a Bachelor’s Degree in Sociology with a Minor in Psychology, an Elementary Education 
Certification, and a Master’s Degree in Administration. Michelle enjoys assisting in a community minded atmosphere to 
provide nutrition information to a variety of agencies and schools.



MULTI-STATE CONNECTING ENTREPRENEURIAL 
COMMUNITIES CONFERENCE
The first-time event brought together entrepreneurs, business leaders, economic development professionals, decision 
makers, and community champions to strengthen and broaden regional entrepreneurial networks. 314 attendees from 28 
states participated, and Missouri had the highest number of registrants with 93. Missouri hosted three sessions: Fostering 
Entrepreneurship in Your Community, Food Hub Growth Stories, and Leveraging Online Sales to Grow Your Business. 
Other sessions included:

Ten Seven Acres: Creativity During Pandemic Leads to New Revenue Streams (Business Strategies, North Dakota)

Collaborating for Meaningful Food Policy Change (Growing Local Food, Michigan) 

Strengthening Community Engagement to Recruit New Residents (Community Development, Nebraska and South Dakota) 

Memory Mapping for Regional Branding (Tourism, New Hampshire)

Designing and Hosting Virtual Entrepreneurship Events and Education (Supporting Entrepreneurs, New Hampshire)

Strengthening Trust in Support of Entrepreneurial Development (Community Development, Minnesota)

Preventing Destination Decline via Identifying Entrepreneurs (Tourism, Michigan)

Launching a Sustainable Innovation Space (Physical Spaces, New Hampshire)

Fostering Entrepreneurship in Your Community (Supporting Entrepreneurs, Missouri)

Business Succession Strategies for Community Leaders (Business Strategies, Minnesota)

Leadership Transfer in Rural Communities: Research Results and Implications for Rural Community Development  
(Community Development, Nebraska)

Adding Value to Local Food Systems through Collaborative Marketing (Growing Local Food, Nebraska)

Indigenous Entrepreneurship (Supporting Entrepreneurs, Minnesota)

Hospitality Innovation and Recovery During COVID-19 (Tourism, Nebraska)

Empowering Young Entrepreneurs (Supporting Entrepreneurs, Michigan)

Strengthening Community Engagement to Recruit New Residents (Community Development, Nebraska and South Dakota)

Growing Latinx Enterprises through a Community Focus (Supporting Entrepreneurs, Nebraska)

Focusing Communities through Data and Engagement (Community Development, Nebraska)

Connecting Farms and Bike Trails to Enhance Tourism and Entrepreneurial Opportunities (Tourism, Minnesota)

Food Hub Growth Stories (Growing Local Food, South Dakota and Missouri)

Connecting Farms and Bike Trails to Enhance Tourism and Entrepreneurial Opportunities (Tourism, Minnesota)

Empowering Young Entrepreneurs (Supporting Entrepreneurs, Michigan)

Strengthening Community Engagement to Recruit New Residents (Community Development, Nebraska and South Dakota)

Development by Design (Physical Spaces, Michigan)

Food Cluster Branding (Tourism, Minnesota)

Preventing Destination Decline via Identifying Entrepreneurs (Tourism, Michigan)
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LABOR & WORKFORCE

101
SESSIONS

1081
Direct 

Contacts

14
PROGRAMS

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
This year the University of Missouri (MU) Extension Labor and Workforce Development (LWD) 
team pivoted towards more innovative and responsive programming. Their integrated marketing 
and delivery initiatives reached new audiences and delivered crucial information and resources to 
even more Missourians. 

This year workforce development was the theme for the UM Extension & Engagement Week, 
many virtual events were held and LWD launched a new interactive Workforce data and mapping 
tool. This new tool will help workforce stakeholders better understand their local workforce 
dynamics.

KEY OUTCOMES

The onset of the pandemic challenged LWD to create new opportunities for engagement. 

3 Over the past year, LWD offered approximately 70 webinars to business, labor, and 
community leaders across the state of Missouri.

3 Responsive webinars brought timely information to more than 1,000 registrants.  

3 Along the way, LWD gained nearly 600 social media followers across the state  
and the nation.

STATEWIDE: 60,000+ DIGITAL ENGAGEMENTS

Innovative and integrated marketing efforts harnessed the connective power of a client  
email platform and virtual conferencing.

STATEWIDE: 48,000+ SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENTS

Social media and live streaming webinars further extended LWD’s programmatic reach  
across the state and the nation.

Matthew Pezold
Field Specialist Labor & Workforce Development
Matt Pezold serves as the Workforce Develop Specialist for Jackson, Platte, and Clay counties. As a specialist, Matt promotes 
the adoption of inclusive leadership theory, workforce analytics, and equitable workforce policies. Since moving to Kansas 
City, Matt has worked to build relationships with organizations focused on workforce development, including local economic 
developers, Mid-America Regional Council, and the Kauffman Foundation. In addition to partnership building, Matt works with 
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS) to present the Labor Law luncheon series for the labor and management 
communities in Kansas City.

PROGRAM RESULTS
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AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
HOME HORTICULTURE & ENVIRONMENT

Focused program that provides research-based horticulture information for gardeners and homeowners.  We provide 
educational training through courses, workshops, demonstration plantings, newsletters, and online Town Halls. Trainings 
offered include ornamental, fruit and vegetable plantings, benefits of native plants, insects in the garden, honey bees, 
and pollinator stewardship. Additionally, two downtown, grant-funded pantry gardens were planted, maintained, and 
harvested by volunteers and led by Cathy Bylinowski, with produce 
donated to local food pantries.

EXTENSION MASTER GARDENERS (EMG)

Educational program providing in-depth horticulture training for 
Missourians who wish to spread their knowledge of gardening.  This 
program prepares volunteers for horticulture questions frequently asked 
by the community, based on unbiased, research-based gardening 
information. EMGs educate the public through various adult and 
children programs, 16 demonstration gardens, garden tours, and offer a 
gardening hotline (816-833-TREE (8733); mggkc.hotline@gmail.com). 

MISSOURI MASTER NATURALISTS (MMN)

Educational program, in partnership with Missouri Department of 
Conservation, improves the understanding of natural resource ecology 
and management, and enhanced existing natural resource education. 
This program provides the framework for conducting volunteer 
educational programs towards management of natural resources.

PROGRAM RESULTS
• While observing COVID-19 safety precautions, EMGs volunteered 9,031 

hours and spent 1,889 hours improving their horticultural knowledge. In 2020, we had 22 new graduates from our local class,  
22 online graduates, and 185 volunteers submitted hours.

3 Volunteer hours by EMGs in Clay County totaled 2,638

• While observing COVID-19 safety precautions, MMNs volunteered 5,267 hours and spent 1,252 hours improving their natural 
resource knowledge. In 2020, 74 volunteers reported hours.  

• The Master Pollinator Steward Course went online for the first time with 57 students across the state.

• The Great Plains Growers Conference had 11 tracks with 305 participants from 4 states. Tracks included Beekeeping, small fruits, 
organic farming, cut flowers, vegetable production, and much more.

• 28 Horticulture Town Hall events were presented from April 8 - December 9, 2020, with 2,363 total attendees for an average of ~ 84 
attendees per event. 30 YouTube videos, or snippets, were produced from these Town Halls (https://www.youtube.com/MUIPM). As 
of 12/22, these videos have been viewed 4,733 times, for an average of ~158 views per video.

• 7 videos were published on the MU Extension Horticulture YouTube channel (https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UChdFAzcp2i80gSJtQsbvI3Q). As of 12/22, these videos have been viewed 808 times for an average of ~115 views per video.

• The Kids Ask Dr. Bug column is published in the Kansas City Gardener magazine (~500,000 readers/year) and the Garden Spade 
Newsletter (~19,248 readers/year). 

• Social Media Engagements: 351 posts on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter with 111,000+ impressions and 3,782 interactions (likes, 
shares, comments, etc.)

2020 CLAY COUNTY AGRONOMY PROGRAMS
The 2017 Clay County Agricultural Census indicated 14,000 acres 
of corn and 22,000 acres of soybeans gown in the county. The 
total value of sales of grain crops were $17,427,000 from Clay 
County.

Formal meetings conducted include the Northwest Corn 
Growers and Missouri Corn Growers association meeting and the 
Northwest Certified Crop Advisers meeting held in January in St. 
Joseph. Then Covid-19 changed our programming efforts as the 
Graves Chapple Field Day and Student field days were canceled. 

The Clay County Ag Update and Private pesticide applicator 
training were combined with Platte County and held at Platte City. 
Ag updates are a format in which assigned agricultural specialist 
provide an update in their subject matter area to area producers. 

With Covid19, meetings were canceled, and programming took 
place one on one by phone calls, texts, emails and on-farm visits 
which producers request me to look at the problem on their farm 
and make recommendations.  News columns were written, and six 
newsletters were emailed to area producers.

Field trials include Graves Chapple which has more than 450 
small, replicated plots, drainage demonstration on Hwy 159 
shows value of systemic drainage to north Missouri producers and 
a MU fungicide strip trial was conducted. Season long monitoring 
of six row crop insect pests were sampled on the Missouri River 
Bottom. 

Soybean gall midge which is a new pest was found north of 
Mound City when I was looking at soybean fields and now Holt 
and Atchison is recognized as having this pest. Fields scouted in 
Clay County did not have this pest. Buchanan, Holt and Atchison 
now have confirmed fungicide resistance of Frogeye leaf spot 
with pest surveys conducted this summer and Clay County did not 
have any confirmed resistance.

The goal of my agronomic program is to introduce technology 
and show growers how to use this, identify pests that may attack 
area crops, work with growers so inputs are used wisely and 
environmentally sound and be an unbiased research-based source 
of information.

Wayne Flanary 
Field Specialist Agronomy MU Extension – Buchanan County
Wayne has spent 41 years in working as an agronomist for University of  Missouri Extension and with Industry. 
He is a Certified Professional Agronomist and Certified Crop Adviser with the Agronomy Society of  America.

Tamra Reall, Ph.d.
Field Specialist in Horticulture
Tamra Reall, Ph.D., serves as a Horticulture Specialist for Jackson, Clay, and Platte Counties. With degrees in horticulture, 
entomology, and teaching, she passionately engages the public in science outreach. She works closely with Cathy Bylinowski to 
lead the Extension Master Gardeners in Greater Kansas City and to manage volunteer gardens in Kansas City. Tamra co-advises 
the Osage Trails Master Naturalist Chapter, writes the “Kids Ask Dr. Bug” column, and shares horticulture and entomology 
information on social media as @MUExtBugNGarden. 

Team: Cathy Bylinowski, Horticulture Instructor

Program Impacts
• Active* volunteers = 259 

(* = volunteers reporting hours)

• Volunteer service = 14,298 hours for 
a value of $388,906 (based on 2020 
Independent Sector Volunteer Time Value 
of $27.20/hr)

• Volunteer education = 3,141 hours

• Pounds of food donated = 8,266  
(4.13 tons) of fresh produce, or 24,798 
servings of fresh fruits and vegetables from 
pantry gardens to those in need  
(1 lb = 3 servings)

EMG volunteer, Chris Veach, inspecting a 
leaf  for insects at the Hotline

#TuesdayTip video cover for “Zoning in on 
Plant Hardiness Zones”
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MASTER GARDENERS

MASTER GARDENERS OF GREATER KANSAS CITY
Master Gardeners of Greater Kansas City (MGGKC) volunteer in projects and activities in 
three counties: Clay, Jackson, and Platte. Overall, they contributed 11,655 volunteer and 
education hours to the Urban West Region. MU Master Gardeners are involved in commu-
nity gardens, demonstration gardens and a wide range of educational opportunities for 
children and adults. 

2020 EXTENSION MASTER GARDENER CONTRIBUTIONS
Gardening projects and horticulture education in Clay County

GARDENING QUESTION 24/7 HOTLINE 

Inquiries can be walk-in clients with diseased plant samples, telephone calls or emails. Volunteers are 
physically present at the Clay County Annex on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the growing season. 
Since the offices were closed, walk-in clients did not have access to the office, but clients were able to call the 
phone number and leave voice mail messages and send email messages. Due to Covid-19, our volunteers 
worked from home from mid-March through September. In October, one volunteer worked in the hotline office 
on Tuesdays and the other days volunteers worked from home.

GARDEN ‘N GROW SUMMER DAY CAMP 
Gardening program for children. They recruit participants, guide them through 
ten weeks of gardening outdoors in raised bed gardens, and lead indoor workshops 
on a wide range of horticulture education topics.This program was not held in 2020 due to COVID-19.

ATKINS-JOHNSON DEMONSTRATION GARDEN
EMGs had a successful year at this garden harvesting a total of 1,860 pounds vegetables that were 
donated to a food pantry and to Synergy Services shelters. EMGs participated in the Children’s Garden 
Day at the farm and at an “Eating from the “Garden” event where children were shown through the 
garden and allowed to pick vegetables. The fall virtual EMG class held their first non-virtual gathering 
at the garden to learn about heirloom gardening.

WATKINS MILL HISTORIC HEIRLOOM GARDEN 
EMGs managed, planted and maintained the 1870’s Watkins Mill Historic Heirloom Garden. Gardening 
practices and garden varieties are authenticated by the letters of Mr. Watkins. Through a pandemic 
year with many challenges, there was a good volunteer turnout. Thanks to all volunteers and despite 
their fight with the deer and raccoons, EMGs harvested 328 pounds of produce from the heritage 
garden, donated to the local Good Samaritan food kitchen in Excelsior Springs. The garden was closed in 
September for fencing, gates, raised beds, and edgings to all be replaced by the Watkins Mill Association. EMGs 
also planted and tended to the registered Monarch Way Station garden at the Visitors Center.

MONARCH BUTTERFLY WAYSTATION

As soon as they were allowed in May because of the virus, EMGs worked to maintain the two native 
plant gardens, including the Monarch Butterfly Waystation, at the Martha Lafite Thompson Nature 
Sanctuary in Liberty Mo.  Work efforts focused on the removal of unwanted plants and invasive woody 
shrubs and the thinning and pruning of desired native plants. 

CHILDREN’S EVENTS
EMGs delighted children with the Children’s Program at volunteer events at the Atkins-Johnson 
Farm which included the Children’s Garden Day at the Farm and at an “Eating from the “Garden” 
event where children were shown through the garden and allowed to pick vegetables much to their 
amazement.
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Change is no longer optional. It’s imperative.

FACULTY AND STAFF

CLAY COUNTY EXTENSION OFFICE

BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY  
DEVELOPMENT/ARTS

GK Callahan 
Community Engagement Specialist in  
Community Economic Development/Arts

YOUTH AND FAMILIES

Matilian Cassmeyer 
4-H Youth Program Associate

Melissa Cotton 
Field Specialist in Nutrition And Health 
MU Extension in Clay County – Kansas City

Jessie Furgins 
4-H Youth Instructor

Lizette Macedo 
4-H SNAC Associate

Chris Morales 
4-H SNAC Associate

Sarah Morefield 
Field Specialist in 
4-H Youth Development

Anastasia Underwood 
FNEP Associate

CLAY COUNTY SUPPORT STAFF

Sandra Kelley 
County Office, Support Staff

Edythe Weber 
County Office, Support Staff — Bookkeeper

ALSO SERVING CLAY COUNTY

Michelle Chapman 
FNEP Coordinator–Urban West 
MU Extension – Kansas City

James J.W. Crawford 
Field Specialist in Agricultural Engineering 
MU Extension in Atchison County

Wayne Flanary 
Field Specialist Agronomy  
MU Extension – Buchanan County

Michelle Kretsinger 
Program/Project Support COOR I 
Missouri SBDC at University of Missouri-Kansas City (UMKC)

Delia Marin 
SBDC/PTAC Counselor 
Missouri PTAC at University of Missouri-Kansas City (UMKC)

Jeff Samborski 
County Engagement Specialist in Community  
Economic Development MU Extension in Platte County

Amie Schleicher 
Field Specialist in Livestock 
MU Extension in Atchison County

Denise Sullivan 
Field Specialist in Nutrition And Health 
MU Extension in Jackson County – Kansas City

Sally Williams 
Business Services Consultant SR 
Missouri SBDC at University of Missouri-Kansas City (UMKC)

URBAN REGION OFFICE
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